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¿Que tan importantes son los efectos de las ciudades 

en el desarrollo económico de las comunidades 

rurales? Un enfoque de acceso a mercados para un 

cuarto de siglo de evidencia en Chile 

 

RESUMEN  
 

Este articulo estima el impacto de las ciudades en el desarrollo economico de las comunidades 
rurales en Chile siguiendo un enfoque de acceso a mercados. El efecto de la proximidad a ciudades 
en el desarrollo de las comunidades rurales es analizado estimando el impacto del acceso a 
mercados en la poblacion, y empleo agricola y no-agricola de las comunidades rurales. Usando 
censos de poblacion y datos satelitales, encontramos que un 10% de mayor acceso a mercados 
indujo un crecimiento de un 10 a un 14% en la poblacion de las comunidades rurales. 
Adicionalmente, elasticidades de mayor magnitud fueron encontradas para el empleo no-agricola 
que en el caso del empleo agricola. Nuestros resultados apoyan la hipotesis de cambio estructural 
y diversificacion de la economia rural para comunidades rurales con mayor acceso a mercados. 
 
Palabras clave: Desarrollo Económico Rural, Acceso a Mercados, Empleo Rural Agricola y No 
Agricola, Sistema Urbano   
  
 

SUMMARY 
 

This article estimates the impact of cities on the economic development of rural communities in Chile, 

following a market access approach. The effect of the proximity to cities on the development of rural 

communities is analyzed by estimating the impact of market access on the population, and farm and 

non-farm employment of rural communities. Using population censuses and remote sensing data, 

we find, in our preferred estimations, that a 10% higher market access induced a 10%–14% increase 

in the population of rural communities. Additionally, higher positive elasticities are found in the non-

farm sector rather than in the agricultural one. Our results widely support the hypothesis of structural 

change and the diversification of the rural economy for rural communities with better access to 

markets. 

Keywords: Rural Economic Development, Market Access, Farm and Non-Farm Rural Employment, 
Urban System   
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INTRODUCTION 
 

In an increasingly urbanized world, the idea of cities as engines of economic growth and development has 

gained an increasing number of supporters (Glaeser, 2011). Even for rural policies, the positive effects derived 

from the urban growth that spill over to rural areas are large enough to outweigh the negative effects, such as 

the rural-to-urban migration (Christiaensen et al., 2013; Christiaensen and Todo, 2013; Berdegue et al., 2015; 

Wu et al., 2016). The mechanisms that influence the development of rural areas by means of cities are called 

‘urban- rural linkages’. Nonetheless, data limitations mean that many arguments for such policies in the rural 

sector are based on limited rigorous empirical evidence, mostly oriented to the developed world (Partridge and 

Rickman, 2008). 

‘Urban-rural linkages’ have been recognized as one of the main engines of economic development for 

rural households (Berdegue et al., 2014). However, the aggregate benefits of these linkages between 

cities and rural communities are not usually considered simultaneously in a framework (see Wu et al., 

2016 for criticism on this point). Therefore, this article focuses on understanding how rural communities 

are influenced by the scope and intensity of their linkages with cities using a ‘market access’ approach. 

Market access is, as Harris (1954) suggests, ‘an abstract index of the intensity of possible contact with 

markets,’ and also a proxy for the different spillover effects or linkages between rural and urban areas 

(Chen and Partridge, 2013). 

Using population censuses (1992, 2002 and 2017) and remote sensing data, we estimate the impact of market 

access on the changes in population and farm and non-farm employment for more than 500 rural communities 

in Chile over 25 years. The population growth, as well as the farm and non-farm employment growth, of rural 

communities describe the spatial variations in the localization incentives of both rural households and workers. 

Our results show a 25-year elasticity of market access for the population growth of rural communities of around 

1.0 to 1.4 in our preferred estimations, and a positive significant effect in non-farm employment growth. These 

results are robust to different specifications for market access, including a city-size adjusted market access 

variable. This adjusted market access variable allows us to capture the greater potential that medium and 

small-sized cities (compared to large ones) may have for the development of rural communities (and also 

acknowledges recent contributions in the field, e.g., Christiaensen et al. 2013; Chen and Partridge 2013; 

Berdegue et al. 2015; Soto and Paredes 2016). 

This paper contributes to the literature in four different ways. First, we present a framework that allows 

us to understand the aggregate effect of cities on the population, farm employment, and non-farm 

employment growth of rural communities.1 Second, using a market access approach and following recent 

advances in measuring the impact of infrastructure on local economic development (Donaldson and 

Hornbeck, 2016; Jedwab et al., 2017), we  present a methodology to estimate the impact of cities on the 

development of rural communities using population censuses and remote sensing data, following the 

recent increase in the use of satellite imagery data in the contexts of unavailable or less reliable official 

information (Henderson et al., 2012; Donaldson and Storeygard, 2016). Third, the unit of analysis of this 

work is also important. Usually, the units of analysis of empirical works that explore the relationships 

between cities and rural areas are counties, districts, or other aggregate spatial units (e.g., Chen and 

Partridge 2013; Berdegue et al. 2015; Veneri and Ruiz 2016). However, this could lead to biased results, 

                                                      
1 Most empirical studies related to the impact of cities on the growth of rural areas are generalizations of the empirical partial adjustment 

models of Carlino and Mills (1987), which are usually not explicitly microfounded (e.g., Henry et al., 1999; Deller et al., 2001; Carruthers 

and Vias, 2005), with only few studies distinguishing between farm and non-farm rural employment. 
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as exemplified by (Briant et al., 2010).2 For this reason, we adopt a more disaggregate spatial unit that 

leads to more precise estimations of the effect of cities on rural communities. Finally, we present evidence 

for a developing country, where scarce evidence is hitherto found at this analysis level. 

FIGURE 1. Cities and Rural Communities in Chile 

Note: The figure describes the spatial distribution of cities and rural communities in Chile. The yellow 

color represents urban areas using the administrative city borders at 2002. The blue scale 

represents the density of rural communities. Rural communities were defined as communities with 

less than 3,000 inhabitants. A spatial kernel density of the centroids of the rural communities 

weighted by their population in 2002 is used in the figure. The darker blue color represents more 

densely populated rural communities. Most of these rural communities are located in the central-

south part of the country. 

Chile is an interesting case study due to its particular geography. Fig.  1  shows the spatial distribution of 

rural communities and cities in the country. Chile is 4,700 km long and 450 km wide at its widest point. 

However, the land and climate conditions mean that most of the rural communities are located in the 

central-south part of the country, where the majority of the population is also concentrated as are the 

three most important cities in the country: the metropolitan areas of Santiago and Valparaiso—located at 

one and a half hours car-driving  distance  from  each  other—and  Concepción—located  on  the  coastal 

central south zone of Chile, at eight hours of car-driving distance from Santiago. In  this  area,  between  

the  cities  Santiago-Valparaiso  and  Concepción,  there  are an important number of small- and medium-

sized cities surrounded by a dense “green belt” of rural communities (represented by the blue-color 

gradient in the Fig. 1), where the majority of the rural population works and lives. The urban growth has 

been particularly concentrated in this area. The Fig. 2 compares the urban growth using nighttime lights 

between 1992, 2002 and 2013 (from left to right), near the metropolitan area of Santiago de Chile. Rural 

communities are represented by red points. The black lines are the census urban boundaries at 2002, 

and nighttime light intensity is represented by a color scale from dark-blue (low values) to light yellow 

(high values). 

                                                      
2 Counties, districts, or municipalities are usually classified as rural when a large percentage of their population is living in rural communities. However, 

these spatial units are not usually entirely rural. As such, researchers cannot distinguish if growth is occurring only in rural communities, thus 
overestimating or underestimating the impact of cities on the growth of rural communities 
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FIGURE 2. Urban Growth and Rural Communities 

 

Note: The figure describes the spatial distribution of rural communities (red points) near the metropolitan 

area of Santiago de Chile. Panel a) shows the image for 1992, panel b) for 2002 and panel c) for 2013. 

Urban boundaries (in black) are the official boundaries for the national census of 2002. The economic 

activity of urban areas was approximated for each year using nighttime light. Nighttime light intensity goes 

from zero (in dark-blue) to 63 (in light-yellow) and has a spatial resolution of one pixel per kilometer. 

 
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews the relevant literature. Section 3 presents the 

model. Section 4 details the econometric specifications. Section 5 describes the data and estimation issues. 

Section 6 shows the results and, finally, Section 7 summarizes main results and concludes the paper. 

Cities and the Development of Rural Communities 
 

The agricultural economics literature proposes multiple causal mechanisms to understand the relationship 

between cities and the economic development of rural communities.3 First, rural communities close to and 

connected to a densely populated area are more likely to receive more gains of trade than remote ones. This 

is because cities represent large markets for the commercialization of agricultural goods produced in rural 

communities, which would raise the prices of these goods, increasing farmers profits from trade (Jacoby, 2000; 

Donaldson and Hornbeck, 2016). The trade between rural communities and cities could be one of the main 

channels for rural economic development (Fleming and Abler, 2013) and can contribute to its productive 

specialization, as well as to the diversification of its economy. 

The economic specialization of rural communities tends to be concentrated toward agricultural products that 

require lower travel times from the production places to the market (Beckmann, 1972; Costinot and Donaldson, 

2012). These could lead to higher wages in the agricultural sector, derived from the division of labor (Yang and 

Liu, 2012). Nonetheless, the increasing demand for jobs in activities auxiliary to agricultural production (e.g., 

transportation, manufacturing, or sales) could also lead to the economic diversification of rural communities 

through an increase in the number of non-farm activities (Foster and Rosenzweig, 2004). This diversification 

may also lead to higher wages in the non-farm sector (Berdegue et al., 2001). However, this is not the rule, 

                                                      
3 For a good critical summary on this relationship, see Wu et al. (2016). 
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since some workers in non- farm jobs in rural or even urban areas may earn less than the average wage in 

the agricultural sector (Perloff, 1991; Lanjouw and Lanjouw, 2001). 

The increase in rural non-farm employment could have two different origins. The first is the demand for jobs 

that are auxiliary to the agricultural sector due to the increasing number of non-farm activities in growing 

agricultural markets (Foster and Rosenzweig, 2004). The second is the demand for jobs in cities, which leads 

to the commuting of workers living in rural communities and working in cities (Renkow, 2003). Both causes are 

likely to be related to low-skill jobs from rural communities in proximity to cities (So et al., 2001). Moreover, 

rural workers may also be working in remote cities or highly productive extractive places by fly-in/fly-out or 

drive-in/drive-out commuting; however, this would typically be associated with medium-skill jobs (Paredes et 

al., 2017). 

The number of amenities and employment opportunities in cities could also influence the localization incentives 

of rural households, causing important migration flows from rural areas to cities, which lead to the decline of 

the population in rural communities (Goetz and Debertin, 2001). However, in theory, this process may also 

have a positive effect on the labor productivity of the rural community of origin.4 This is because rural-urban 

migration reduces the number of agricultural workers and, since the agricultural production is subject to 

constant returns to scale, it increases the marginal productivity of each worker in that agricultural area (Harris 

and Todaro, 1970), accompanying a process of structural change in the economy (Alvarez-Cuadrado and 

Poschke, 2011). Similarly, the migration of rural workers to cities could, at the same time, increase the amount 

of remittances that families in the rural community of origin receive (Banerjee, 1984). 

Another impact of cities on the development of rural communities is the rent of land (Thunen, 1826). Rural 

households and landowners have access to lower consumer prices and land rent than city residents, allowing 

a lower cost of living (Kurre, 2003; Loveridge and Paredes, 2016), and consequently a higher quality of life 

(Roback, 1982; Deller et al., 2001), which is also due to natural amenities such as open spaces (Klaiber and 

Phaneuf, 2009) or the access to services that nearby cities offer. Such price advantages in rural communities 

are widely exploited in urban processes, such as the relocation of the manufacturing industry (Lonsdale and 

Browning, 1971) and suburbanization (Lopez et al., 1988; Burchfield et al., 2006). The price of the land in rural 

communities near cities may also be affected by these factors, leading to price increases as market access 

improves. 

The above suggest that the positive effects derived from the trade between rural communities and cities may 

have a large spatial scope compared to the other mechanisms, which usually have a reduced spatial scope 

and ambiguous outcomes (Irwin et al., 2009; Castle et al., 2011).5 Therefore, given that market access is  a 

good proxy of trade flows, this article focuses on measuring and understanding its role in the economic 

development of rural communities. 

A Model of Rural Development and Cities 
 
 
For the empirical estimations, our analysis is based on a model of urbanization and structural change that 

follows the setting of Gollin et al. (2016). This model summarizes a large body of literature on structural change 

and agriculture (see Herrendorf et al., 2014 for a detailed survey). The logic is that urbanization is synonymous 

with positive income shocks that will move activities from the farm to the non-farm sector and also increase 

the demand for agricultural goods. Therefore, we assume that the preferences of individuals are represented 

                                                      
4 This holds only in theory because the empirical findings on this topic are ambiguous at this point. 
5 In fact, empirical works relating cities to rural development found ambiguous results for the effect of this relationship on employment (e.g., Chen 

and Partridge, 2013 found a non-significant effect on employment in rural areas in China and a negative effect when only capital districts are 
considered),    but also identified consistent positive effects on the population (Partridge et al., 2009). However, these results have to be carefully 
interpreted due to aggregation in their units of analysis (Briant et al., 2010). 
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by a log-linear utility function of three goods: food goods produced in rural communities (𝐹), tradable goods 

produced in cities (𝑁𝐹), and non-tradable goods (𝑆). Therefore, the utility function for a representative individual 

is  

 

(1)                                                      𝑈 = 𝛽𝐹 ln(𝐶𝐹 − 𝐶�̅�) + 𝛽𝑁𝐹 ln(𝐶𝑁𝐹) + 𝛽𝑆 ln(𝐶𝑆), 

 

where 𝛽𝐹, 𝛽𝑁𝐹, and 𝛽𝑆, ∈ {𝐹, 𝑁𝐹, 𝑆}, with 𝛽𝑗, 𝑗 ∈ {𝐹, 𝑁𝐹, 𝑆} representing the percent of income spent on each 

type of good, under the condition that 𝛽𝐹 + 𝛽𝑁𝐹 + 𝛽𝑆 = 1. The terms 𝐶𝐹, 𝐶𝑁𝐹, and 𝐶𝑆 describe the amount of 

consumption of each good, with 𝐶�̅� representing the subsistence food consumption. Individuals maximize their 

utility subject to a budget constraint given by 𝑃𝐹
∗(𝐶𝐹 − 𝐶�̅�) + 𝑃𝑁𝐹

∗ 𝐶𝑁𝐹 + 𝑃𝑆𝐶𝑆 = 𝑚 − 𝑃𝐹
∗𝐶�̅�, where 𝑚 − 𝑃𝐹

∗𝐶�̅� is the 

disposable income. 𝑃𝐹
∗ and 𝑃𝑁𝐹

∗  are the prices of food and tradable goods, respectively, which are set 

exogenously. Non-tradable goods are produced only for domestic demand and their price 𝑃𝑆 is endogenously 

determined. Therefore, for tradable (𝑗 = 𝑁𝐹) and non-tradable goods (𝑗 = 𝑆), the condition that   𝑃𝑗𝐶𝑗 =

𝛽𝑗(𝑚 − 𝑃𝐹
∗𝐶�̅�) must be achieved, which for the case of agricultural goods is 𝑃𝐹

∗𝐶𝐹 = 𝛽𝐹(𝑚 − 𝑃𝐹
∗𝐶�̅�) + 𝑃𝐹

∗𝐶�̅�. 

 

On the production side, we assume a small open economy, composed by three productive sectors: agricultural 

sector (𝐹), located in rural communities; non-agricultural sector (𝑁𝐹), which is tradable and located in cities6; 

and the non-tradable sector (𝑆). For each sector, a representative firm produces one unit of good 𝑌𝑗, with 𝑗 ∈

{𝐹, 𝑁𝐹, 𝑆}. This requires an amount of labor 𝐿𝑗. Each  economic sector is described by the following production 

function 𝑌𝑗 = 𝐴𝑗𝐿𝑗
1−𝛼, where 𝐴𝑗 > 0 is a parameter that represents the productivity of each sector. This 

parameter also considers the effects of capital, land, and agroclimatic conditions. Each economic sector is 

under perfect competition and the free mobility of workers between sectors is allowed. Therefore, the wage 

will be equalized across sectors as: 𝑤 = (1 − 𝛼)𝑃𝐹
∗𝐴𝐹𝐿𝐹

−𝛼 = (1 − 𝛼)𝑃𝑁𝐹
∗ 𝐴𝑁𝐹𝐿𝑁𝐹

−𝛼 = (1 − 𝛼)𝑃𝑆
∗𝐴𝑆𝐿𝑆

−𝛼. This mobility 

of labor across sector requires that: 

 

𝐿𝑁𝐹

𝐿𝐹

= (
𝑃𝐹

∗𝐴𝐹

𝑃𝑁𝐹
∗ 𝐴𝑁𝐹

)

1

𝛼

,                      
𝐿𝑁𝐹

𝐿𝑆

= (
𝑃𝑆

∗𝐴𝑆

𝑃𝑁𝐹
∗ 𝐴𝑁𝐹

)

1

𝛼

,                      
𝐿𝐹

𝐿𝑆

= (
𝑃𝑆

∗𝐴𝑆

𝑃𝐹
∗𝐴𝐹

)

1

𝛼

 

 

The amount of labor in each sector depends on the relative productivity between them. If the productivity in 

one sector increases, then the amount of labor increases in relation to other sectors. Therefore, the market 

clearing conditions to determine the amount of labor in each sector are going to be given by the following 

condition in the non-tradable sector:  𝛽𝑆(𝑚 − 𝑃𝐹
∗𝐶�̅�)𝐿 = 𝑃𝑆𝑌𝑆. Tradable goods are produced for the domestic 

market, as well as for exporting. The market clearing conditions for tradable goods are given by: 

 

(2)                                                (𝛽𝐹 + 𝛽𝑁𝐹)(𝑚 − 𝑃𝐹
∗𝐶�̅�)𝐿 = 𝑃𝑁𝐹

∗ 𝑌𝑁𝐹 + 𝑃𝐹
∗𝑌𝐹 − 𝑃𝐹

∗𝐶�̅� 

 

This means that the expenditure on foods and tradable goods must be equal to the total value of production in 

each sector. To determine the amount of labor in each sector, we use  

 

(3)                                                              
𝛽𝑆

  (𝛽𝐹 + 𝛽𝑁𝐹)
=  

𝐿𝑆

(1−𝛼)

𝐿𝐹

(1−𝛼)
+

𝐿𝑁𝐹

(1−𝛼)
−

𝑃𝐹
∗𝐶�̅�

𝑤

. 

Since 𝐿𝐹 + 𝐿𝑁𝐹 + 𝐿𝑆 = 1,  

 

                                                      
6 We can assume, without loss of generality, that a small proportion of non-farm workers produce manufactured goods while continuing to live in 

rural communities. 
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(4)                                                                𝐿𝑆 =
𝛽𝑆

(1 − 𝛼)𝛽𝐹 + 𝛽𝑁𝐹

(1 −
𝑃𝐹

∗𝐶�̅�

𝑤
). 

 

Further, the amount of labor in the agricultural sector is given by 

 

(5)                                                                𝐿𝐹 =
𝛽𝐹 + 𝛽𝑁𝐹

(1 − 𝛼)𝛽𝑆

(𝐿𝑆 − 𝐿𝑁𝐹 −
𝑃𝐹

∗𝐶�̅�

𝑤
). 

 

From this setting and assuming that workers are indifferent to working in either sector and have free mobility, 

the farm employment of a rural community j depend on the way farm and non-farm workers substitute 

agricultural and manufactured goods. If the demand for agricultural goods is inelastic (as suggested by Tobin, 

1950; Tolley et al., 1969; Van-Driel et al., 1997), any improvement in agricultural productivity could induce a 

movement of farm workers to the non-farm sector since an increase in agricultural productivity decreases the 

price of the agricultural good. However, since a proportion of non-farm employment is generated in rural 

communities, this migration from the farm to the non-farm sector does not always imply a reduction in the total 

employment level of the rural community. 

 

Therefore, the relationship between rural communities and cities is likely to be influenced by the access of 

rural communities to urban markets. Hence, we assume that there exist 𝑘 cities influencing nearby rural 

communities through potential demand. Market access is a measure that captures this potential demand. The 

market access of rural community 𝑗, located at a distance 𝑑𝑗,𝑘 from a city with 𝑌𝑘 income, is given by 𝑔𝑗 =

∑ 𝑌𝑘𝑒−𝜃𝑑𝑗,𝑘
𝑗  (Harris, 1954; Krugman, 1991; Hanson, 2005), where 𝜃 θ is a parameter that defines the shape of 

the distance discount over 𝑌𝑘. Following the recent literature on interregional trade and considering that trade 

diminishes with distance and prices may vary across locations (Eaton and Kortum, 2002; Donaldson and 

Storeygard, 2016), we assume that the relationship between agricultural and manufactured goods is 

determined by market access. Consequently, we can set a direct relationship between market access and 

farm and non-farm employment in rural communities. 

 

According to our framework, the effects of market access on farm and non- farm employment may be 

associated with two main mechanisms: the demand for agricultural goods and changes in agricultural 

productivity. Both of these mechanisms are captured by market access. On one hand, a higher access to 

urban markets is associated with a higher demand for agricultural products and, consequently, a higher 

employment in the farm sector and also in the non-farm sector but in activities auxiliary to agriculture, such as 

the commerce and transportation of agricultural goods. On the other hand, rural communities with increased 

market access may have more access to technology for agricultural production. This would increase the 

agricultural productivity of these rural communities, diminishing the price of agricultural goods in relation to 

manufactured goods, leading to a movement of workers from the farm to the non-farm sector. However, is 

likely that some non-farm jobs would be in activities that are auxiliary to agriculture. 

 

The effects of market access on the non-farm employment of rural communities may also impact activities not 

related to agricultural production. For example, if the opportunity cost of producing agricultural goods is higher 

in the hinterland of cities due to the reallocation of some urban activities such as manufacturing production, 

this would lead to an increase in the employment of rural communities in the non-farm sector in activities not 

necessarily related to agricultural production. However, this effect is likely to be found only in the hinterland of 

cities. 

 

The population of rural communities is an important indicator of their development and also determines total 

employment (Carlino and Mills, 1987; Henry et al., 1999; Partridge and Rickman, 2003; Hoogstra et al., 2011; 

Chen and Partridge, 2013; Olfert et al., 2014), considering both the number of workers in the farm and non-
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farm sector. Despite the migration effects of workers to cities, on average, this may be offset by the benefits 

of higher market access. From our setting, the expected effect of market access on the non-farm employment 

of rural communities is positive and, hence, a positive effect is also expected for the population of these 

communities. An increase in the non-farm employment, however, may also induce a decrease in the farm 

employment. Notwithstanding, this only would affect negatively the average population of rural communities if 

this migration is to urban areas. 

 

The aggregate impact of market access over the population on rural communities is exemplified in Fig. 3. The 

figure compares the population of a rural community at an average distance 𝑑1of 𝑘 cities, with another rural 

community at an average distance 𝑑2of the same cities. The distance decline effect is given by the 𝐺 curve 

and the difference in population levels is given by 𝑝2 − 𝑝1. However, if cities were bigger (i.e., greater market 

access), the aggregate influence of these cities over the rural communities is given by the function 𝐺′.  

Consequently, the difference between two rural communities located at the same distance of two differently 

sized urban systems would be given by 𝑝3 − 𝑝2. Fig. 3 also characterizes a situation in which 𝐺 describes the 

effect of big cities and 𝐺′ the effect of medium- and small-sized cities, when the aggregate effect of the income 

of medium- and small-sized cities is more important for rural communities than that of a few big cities (i.e., a 

scenario of high spatial concentration). In such cases, the market access effect of second- and third-order 

cities will be higher than the effect of big cities. 

 

FIGURE 3. Impact of Market Access on the Population of Rural Communities 

 
 

Note: The figure compares the effect of the market access in the population of a rural community 

at an average distance 𝑑1 of 𝑘 k urban centers, with another rural community at a distance 𝑑2 of the 

same cities. Were 𝐺 is the distance decay market access function, that for each rural community 𝑗 

is defined by 𝑔𝑗 = ∑ 𝑌𝑘𝑒−𝜃𝑑𝑗,𝑘
𝑗 , where 𝑑𝑗,𝑘 is the distance from a city with 𝑌𝑘 income. The figure also 

illustrates the case in which the aggregated effect of medium- and small-sized cities are more 

important in terms of income than big cities. In such cases, the market access effect of second- and 

third-order cities (𝐺′) would have a higher impact than the effect of big cities in the population of 

rural communities (𝐺). 

 

Estimation 
 

We estimate the impact of market access by four different variables that are informative of the changes in the 

economic development of rural communities, namely changes in population, farm employment, non-farm 
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employment, and agricultural productivity. The impact of market access on the changes in the population of 

rural communities is estimated by: 

 

(6)                                                         ∆ log(𝑃𝑗) =  𝛾0 + 𝛾1 log(𝑔𝑗,𝑡−1) + ∑ 𝛾𝑟𝑋𝑗,𝑟 + 휀𝑗
𝑅
𝑟=2 ,     

 

where  ∆ log(𝑃𝑗) is the change in the log of the population of the rural community 𝑗; log(𝑔𝑗,𝑡−1) is the log of 

market access at 𝑡 − 1; and 𝑋𝑗,𝑟 is a vector of variables that includes the change in the log of farm employment 

∆ log(𝐿𝑗
𝐹), the change in the log of non-farm employment ∆ log(𝐿𝑗

𝑁𝐹), a series of controls at 𝑡 − 1 such as the 

log of population, the percentage of the population with tertiary education and its change, percentage of young 

workers (between 18 and 29 years old) and its change, volume of precipitation in the driest month, distance to 

minor water sources (such as water springs and wells), and municipality fixed effects. 휀𝑗 is the random error 

term. Equivalently, to estimate the impact of market access in the farm-employment of rural communities, we 

estimate:  

 

(7)                                                     ∆ log(𝐿𝑗
𝐹) =  𝛿0 + 𝛿1 log(𝑔𝑗,𝑡−1) + ∑ 𝛿ℎ𝑍𝑗,ℎ + 𝜇𝑗

𝐻

ℎ=2

, 

 

where  ∆ log(𝐿𝑗
𝐹) is the change in the log of farm employment of the rural community 𝑗; log(𝑔𝑗,𝑡−1) is the log of 

market access at 𝑡 − 1; and 𝑍𝑗,ℎ is a vector of variables that includes the change in the log of of the population 

∆ log(𝑃𝑗), and a series of variables at 𝑡 − 1, such as the log of farm employment, percentage of male workers 

and its change, percentage of workers in the mining sector and its change, minimum temperature in the coldest 

month, distance to minor water sources, an index for the ruggedness of the land using terrain elevation data 

(Nunn and Puga, 2012), and fixed effects at municipality level. 𝜇𝑗 is the random error term. The impact of the 

market access on the non-farm employment of rural communities is estimated by: 

(8)                                                     ∆ log(𝐿𝑗
𝑁𝐹) =  𝜏0 + 𝜏1 log(𝑔𝑗,𝑡−1) + ∑ 𝜏ℎ𝑊𝑗,𝑘 + 𝜂𝑗

𝐾

𝑘=2

, 

where  ∆ log(𝐿𝑗
𝑁𝐹) is the change in the log of non-farm employment of the rural community 𝑗; log(𝑔𝑗,𝑡−1) is the 

log of market access at 𝑡 − 1; and 𝑊𝑗,𝑘 is a vector of variables that includes the change in the log of of the 

population ∆ log(𝑃𝑗), and other control variables at 𝑡 − 1, such as the log of non-farm employment, percentage 

of male workers and its change, percentage of the population with tertiary education, percentage of workers 

in the mining sector and its change, minimum temperature in the coldest month, an index of the ruggedness 

of the land, and municipality fixed effects. 𝜂𝑗 is the random error component. 

 

The market access variable, 𝑔𝑗 = ∑ 𝑌𝑘𝑒−𝜃𝑑𝑗,𝑘
𝑗  is computed using stable satellite nighttime lights to approximate 

the values of 𝑌𝑘, and the euclidean distance between the centroids of rural communities and cities were used 

to compute 𝑑𝑗,𝑘. Since we are interested in estimating the impact of cities on the growth and development of 

rural communities, our relevant measure is the access to urban markets that each rural community has. 

Additionally, we are aware that the values of 𝜃 could affect the estimated elasticity of market access. Therefore, 

we follow a different approach to observe how the elasticity of market access can be affected by different 

values of 𝜃 and, since we do not have information on transportations costs and flows of goods between rural 

communities and cities, to an appropriate estimation of 𝜃. Consequently, we operate under three different 

scenarios to check the robustness of our estimations. 

 

Under the first scenario, we compute market access following Harris (1954). This is the baseline scenario, as 

the case in which  𝜃 = 1 and the square of 𝑑𝑗,𝑘 is used, which is also the most widely used empirical 

approximation for market access. For the second scenario, we rely on the literature om planning and 
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transportation, based on the early works of Carrothers (1956), Hansen (1959), and Weibull (1976) and recently 

used for similar applications in agricultural economics by Binswanger-Mkhize et al. (2016) and Binswanger-

Mkhize and Savastano (2017). In this scenario, we use a standard negative exponential distance decay  

function,  in  which 𝜃 = 1/2𝑎2 and  the  square  of  𝑑𝑗,𝑘 is  used,  where  𝑎  is  a parameter that represents the 

distance to the point of inflection of the distance decay function. We estimate it  by  using a representative 

value  for 𝑎 = 50 and 𝑎 = 100, as in Binswanger-Mkhize et al. (2016). 

 

Under the last scenario for the computation of market access, we follow recent approaches in the literature on 

international trade (Donaldson and Hornbeck, 2016). Therefore, we estimate parameter 𝜃 of the market access 

function using non-linear least squares. Taking advantages of the flexibility of this approach, we compute an 

aggregate market access variable adjusted by using three different distance decay functions according to the 

size of cities (a similar approach has been explored by Halas et al., 2014). This allows us to account for the 

fact that the spatial distribution of medium- and small-sized cities is more spread and easier to access by the 

population of rural communities, together with the fact that large cities are usually more concentrated in some 

areas and have less spatial scope over the entire spatial distribution of rural communities.7 

 

Additionally, for certain distances between rural communities and cities,  the effects of market access on 

population and farm and non-farm employment are arguably endogenous. This endogeneity is associated with 

the proportion of workers in the non-farm sector that live in a rural community but work in a nearby city and 

with some urban activities that are performed in the hinterland, such as manufacturing production. However, 

only rural communities that are very close to cities are likely to be affected by this situation. Following a similar 

approach as Donaldson and Hornbeck (2016), we account for this issue by constructing buffers/polygons of 

10 and 15 kilometers from the boundaries of cities and selecting those rural communities outside these areas. 

Farther away from these thresholds, the average effect of market access on the population and farm and non-

farm employment of rural communities is expected to be positive. Moreover, we also estimate the results with 

and without small rural communities to observe the robustness of our results to different cut-off points for the 

inhabitants of rural communities.  

 

Finally, we follow recent studies that use remote sensing data to measure the agricultural productivity of farms 

by computing vegetation indexes (Costinot and Donaldson, 2012; Donaldson and Storeygard, 2016; Costinot 

et al., 2016; Costinot and Donaldson, 2016; Burke and Lobell, 2017). Since true agricultural productivity is 

unobserved, both survey-based methods and remote sensing indicators represent limited but informative 

approximations of the agricultural productivity of farms (Burke and Lobell, 2017). Therefore, we also estimate 

the elasticities  of the market access incorporating in the farm employment equation the vegetation index. We 

compute three different vegetation indexes for robustness check, namely the Normalized Difference 

Vegetation Index (NDVI), Enhanced Vegetation Index (EVI), and Green Chlorophyll Vegetation Index (GCVI), 

as proxies of the agricultural productivity in rural communities. 

 

Data 
 

We use data from the Chilean censuses of population and housing of 1992, 2002 and 2017 (INE). The Chilean 

statistical office defines a rural community as any spatial entity with less than 3,000 inhabitants.8 We select all 

those rural communities defined in 1992 with a population greater than 100 inhabitants for a total of 536 

observations in each year. Additionally, we use remote sensing data to complement census information. For 

a proxy of the economic activity in cities, we use stable satellite nighttime light data, from the NASA Operational 

                                                      
7 This stylized fact can be inferred from Fig. 1 and Fig. A1, and confirmed in Fig. A3 for the case of study. 
8 This definition was established in 1992. Since 2002, a rural community is defined a spatial entity with less than 5,000 inhabitants and more than 

35% of the labor force working in the agricultural sector. 
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Line Scan Defense Meteorological Satellite Program (OLS-DMSP).9 In the absence of economic data, the 

nighttime light satellite data was considered a good proxy of economic activity of the subnational units when 

used appropriately (Chen and Nordhaus, 2011; Henderson et al., 2012; Donaldson and Storeygard, 2016).10 

We process the nighttime light satellite images at one kilometer of spatial resolution for 1992 and 2002. For 

each year, we compute the sum of the nighttime light contained within the official urban boundaries defined for 

the census of 2002 and for areas considering buffers of 2km from the urban boundaries (for similar 

applications, see Binswanger-Mkhize and Savastano 2017; Henderson et al. 2017).11 

 

The literature on remote sensing had identified two main problems related with the use of nighttime light data, 

namely the “blooming” and “saturation” effects (Imhoff et al., 1997). These effects are distortions in the satellite 

image due to the high intensity of light is some places. A simple analogy would be taking a photography with 

a source of light just in front of the camera. This would cause a saturation on the values of pixels from the 

direct source of light (saturation effect) and a light blurring to other pixels in the image (blooming effect). The 

main problem for our purposes is the blooming effect, due that overestimate the size of urban areas and,  

consequently,  the  sum of lights  from cities.  This is   a problem that, until recent years, had been ignored in 

the applied economics literature using nighttime light data. Hence, we clean nighttime lights images following 

remote sensing literature, specifically Su et al. (2015).12 The basic idea of this cleaning process is that allow 

us to identify thresholds in the distribution of nighttime lights and extract built-up urban areas. 

 

Fig. 4 describes the spatial distribution of rural communities near the metropolitan area of Santiago de Chile 

and the cleaning process of nighttime lights for 2002. Rural communities are represented by red points that 

correspond to the centroid of the area. The black lines represent the urban boundaries in 2002. The nighttime 

light information of each pixel is represented by a color scale from dark-blue (low values) to light yellow (high 

values). The maximum nighttime light intensity is 63 and the minimum nighttime light intensity is 0. The image 

on the left displays nighttime lights without blooming correction and the image on the right is corrected. White 

lines are used to represent the urban buffers of 2, 5, 10 and 15km from the urban boundaries. Since rural 

communities do not have boundaries delineating their areas, the sum of the nighttime light cannot be 

accurately computed for rural communities.13 The distances between rural communities and cities were 

computed using the Euclidean distance between the centroids of rural communities and the centroids of cities. 

 

Additionally, we use NASA’s Landsat-5 and Lansat-7 satellite data to com- pute the vegetation indexes, namely 

the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI), Enhanced Vegetation Index (EVI) and Green Chlorophyll 

Vegetation Index (GCVI). Due to the satellite coverage of the NASA Landsat-5, these indexes cannot be 

computed for the entire country for almost the entire duration of the 1990s.14 Consequently, we estimate the 

elasticities of market access for only 189 rural communities that have this information. The three vegetation 

indexes differ in the spectral bands of the sensors of the satellite used for their computations, the GCVI being 

the most accurate to capture the agricultural productivity of farms (for a detailed discussion of applicability of 

these indexes for similar purposes, see Burke and Lobell, 2017).15 A cloud-free annual median of each pixel 

                                                      
9 Chile, as many developing countries, does not provide data on the economic activity at city level. 
10 Some other applications are those of Beakley and Lin (2012); Michalopoulos and Papaioannou (2014); Storeygard (2016); Axbard (2016); Pinkovsky 

and Sala-Martin (2016); Henderson et al. (2017) 
11 We use the urban boundaries of 2002 to have a spatial unit that would be comparable in time (Briant et al., 2010). Results are also robust to buffers 

of 5, 10 and 15km from the urban boundaries for the sum of nighttime lights in cities. 
12 See Abrahams et al. (2018) for a more recent approach. 
13 We also extract the value of the pixel interpolated with surrounding pixels. This reaches an area of approximately two square kilometers (for a 

similar computation of interpolated values of satellite images, see Nunn and Puga, 2012). However, only 99 rural communities had nighttime light 
information in 1992 due to the low access to electricity in rural communities during that census. 
14 See Fig. A4 for a detailed map of the coverage of LandSat-5 and Landsat-7 during the census years in Chile. 
15 The NDVI is computed as 𝑁𝐷𝑉𝐼 = (𝑁𝐼𝑅 − 𝑅𝑒𝑑)/(𝑁𝐼𝑅 + 𝑅𝑒𝑑), EVI is computed as 𝐸𝑉𝐼 = 2.5 ∗ (𝑁𝐼𝑅 − 𝑅𝑒𝑑)/(𝑁𝐼𝑅 + 6 ∗ 𝑅𝑒𝑑 + 7 ∗ 𝐵𝑙𝑢𝑒 + 1), 

and GCVI as 𝐺𝐶𝑉𝐼 = (𝑁𝐼𝑅/𝐺𝑟𝑒𝑒𝑛) − 1, where NIR is the Near Infrared Band and each color represents a different wavelength band of the satellite 
sensors.  
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at 30 meters of spatial resolution was used for each year to compute the vegetation indexes using Google 

Earth Engine (Gorelick et al., 2017). Subsequently, the resulting raster images of the vegetation indexes 

averaged to a spatial resolution of 500 meters per pixel were processed in ArcGIS and interpolated with 

surrounding pixels to impute a value of agricultural productivity considering a representative area of one square 

kilometer. Fig. 4 shows the GCVI index for 2015 in the hinterland of the metropolitan area of Santiago de Chile. 

 

 

FIGURE 4. Nighttime Lights Image Correction 

 

 
Note: The figure describes the nighttime lights image correction for the blooming 

effect. Both images display nighttime lights in the area surrounding the metropolitan 

area of Santiago de Chile in 2002. Panel a) displays the nighttime lights image without 

correction and Panel b) shows the image corrected. In addition, the figure describes 

urban buffers for 2, 5, 10 an 15 kilometers from 2002 the census urban boundaries. 

 

Results 
 

Table 1 reports the results of the impact of market access on the changes of the log of population, farm 

employment, and non-farm employment of rural communities. The table describes the baseline scenario, which 

assumes that parameter 𝜃 = 1 (i.e., the market access variable used in these estimations) is similar to that of 

Harris (1954). We choose this as the baseline scenario because it is the most widely used measure of market 

access. All columns include controls at rural community level and fixed effects at municipality level. The first 

three columns of Table 1 show the ordinary least squares (OLS) estimations of the impact of market access 

on the changes of the log of population, farm employment, and non-farm employment of rural communities 

between 1992 and 2017 (Panel a), 1992 and 2002 (Panel b), and 2002 and 2017 (Panel c). The last three 

columns of the table present the three-stage least squares (3SLS) estimations to account for the simultaneity 

between the population and employment of rural communities (Partridge and Rickman, 2003; Hoogstra et al., 

2011). The observations in this set of regressions are 536 rural communities with a population between 100 

and 3,000 inhabitants at 1992. 
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FIGURE 5. Market Access and Agricultural Productivity 

 
Note: The figure describes the agricultural productivity near the metropolitan area of 

Santiago de Chile in 2015. Agricultural productivity is represented with the GCVI, with 

a spatial resolution of 500 meters per pixel using data from the NASA Landsat-7. Panel 

a) shows the overall hinterland of the city of Santiago, where high values of the GCVI 

are displayed with more intense blue colors. Panel b) displays a zoomed image of the 

hinterland of the city, in which rural communities are represented by a red circle. 

 

 

Across all 3SLS estimations in Table 1, the impact of the market access on  the change of the population of 

rural communities is positive and statistically significant. The estimated 25-year elasticity in Column (4) 

suggests that a 10% more market access led to an increase of approximately 12% in the population of rural 

communities, while this effect is about 3% for the period between 1992 and 2002 (column 10), and 

approximately 10% between 2002 and 2017 (column 16). High elasticities should be common due to the small 

size of rural communities, as an example, double the population of the largest rural community according to 

the census definition at 1992 just would mean to reach almost 6,000 inhabitants. The impact of market access 

on the change of non-farm employment of rural communities is also positive and stronger than the effect on 

the rural population, with particularly high elasticities of around 2.4 and 2.9 for the 25-year period (column 6) 

and between 2002 and 2017 (column 18), respectively. And a still high elasticity of about 1.4 for the period 

between 1992 and 2002 (column 12). On the other hand the market access elasticity on farm employment is 

non-significant in all the periods. This higher elasticity of market access for non-farm employment relative to 

farm employment is robust across all estimations and is likely to be associated with the process of structural 

change in the rural economy (Irwin et al., 2009; Castle et al., 2011). A movement of workers from agriculture 

to non-farm sector in rural communities during the second period may explain the change in the market access 

effect on farm employment between the first and second period, and the higher elasticity in the non-farm 

employment during the second period. If this movement, in average, was inside rural communities would also 

explain a consistently positive market access effect in the population of rural communities across the different 

periods. 
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TABLE 1. Impact of Market Access on Population and Farm and Non-Farm Employment of 
Rural Communities (Baseline Scenario) 

 

 
 

In Tables 2 (1992–2017), 3 (1992–2002) and 4 (2002–2017), we focus on the robustness of our estimations 

to the specification of the market access variable and the selection of rural communities. Panel a) of Tables 

(2)–(4) presents the elasticities of the market access for the population, farm employment, and non-farm 

employment of rural communities under three different scenarios. All coefficients were estimated by 3SLS.16 

Columns (1)–(6) show the estimated elasticity of the market access for the population, farm employment, and 

non-farm employment of rural communities. This market access variable was computed using a negative 

exponential market access function, usually presented as an accessibility indicator in the literature on 

transportation economics (Bigman and Deichmann, 2000). The difference between this market access variable 

and others is that parameter 𝜃 takes a particularly low value, assuming high distance frictions, in columns (1)–

(3) and a particularly high value, assuming low distance frictions, in columns (4)–(6). The results of this 

estimation give an elasticity of market access of approximately 0.3–0.8 in the population equation and a 

positive significant effect on the growth of non-farm employment of rural communities of about 0.4–1.1 for the 

overall period. Similar signs and lower magnitudes were founded for this two variables in sub-periods. For the 

farm-employment equation, the elasticity of market access is non-significant for the 25-year period but ranges 

between approximately 0.2 and 0.7. The differences between these and the previous estimations in Table 1 

can be attributed to the assumptions of high and low distance frictions in the construction of the market access 

variable (Binswanger-Mkhize et al., 2016). 

                                                      
16 The OLS and 3SLS extended results can be founded in the Appendix B section. 
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The assumption that rural communities face similar distance frictions to get to large and small size cities is 

difficult to maintain because infrastructure is usually better for accessing large cities. Therefore, columns (7)–

(9) in Tables (2)–(4) present the results using a market access variable calculated to allow rural communities 

to face different distance frictions to reach different types of cities. Consequently, in this scenario, we do not 

assume a particular value of 𝜃 for the computation of the market access variable, but use different values of 𝜃 

to adjust the market access variable for different distance decay functions (these functions are presented in 

Figure A3).  The results show an elasticity of market access  for the population of rural communities of about 

1.2 for the 25-year period and approximately 0.3 and 1.1 for the first and second period, respectively. Market 

access elasticities for the non-farm employment are still high and about 1.4 and 1.1 for the 25-year and second 

period, but much lower for the first period (0.5). A similar pattern to the baseline scenario is found for the farm 

employment, with non-significant effects. 

 

In addition, we show the robustness of our elasticities to the selection of rural communities (Panel b of Tables 

2–4). On one hand, we observe how these elasticities change when only rural communities farther away from 

cities are selected. Columns (10)–(15) show the results for selecting those rural communities that are outside 

the 10 km and 15 km buffers from the city boundaries.17 This is important because some rural communities 

located in the hinterland of a city can be widely influenced by the suburbanization process. The 25-year period 

results using a 10 km city-buffer show that a 10% more access to urban markets led to average increases of 

approximately 12% in the population and 10–12% in non-farm employment of rural communities. 

Notwithstanding, for sub-periods, elasticities for the market access on farm employment are positive and 

significant, of approximately 4–5% between 1992 and 2002, and 2–3% between 2002 and 2017. These 

elasticities for sub-periods, may also be a sign that the diversification of the rural community related to market 

access has a limited spatial scope. This is because, in this scenario, the elasticity of market access for non-

farm employment and farm employment are more similar in magnitude. However, in the long-term the evidence 

support the diversification of the economy in rural communities. 

 

On the other hand, Tables (2)–(4) also shows the robustness of our elasticities to the inclusion of small rural 

communities. Columns (16)–(18) present the effect of the estimation of the city-sized adjusted market access 

variable for the population, farm employment, and non-farm employment, by adding all small rural communities 

with a population between 50 and 100 inhabitants. This allows us to run this set of regressions with 878 rural 

communities with populations between 50 and 3,000 inhabitants in 1992. The 25-year elasticity of market 

access for the population is about 1.1 and 1.2 for non-farm employment. These elasticities are smaller for the 

sub-periods, and with non-significant effect in the farm employment.  

 

Summarizing these results, the elasticity of market access for population is robust across all estimations and 

ranges from 0.3 to 1.2 for the 25-year period (Table 2). For the elasticity of market access in respect to farm 

employment the results are non-significant for the overall period. However, positive and significant for sub-

periods when only more remote rural communities are considered. On the other hand, in the case of the non-

farm employment the 25-year elasticity of market access in relation to the non-farm employment of rural 

communities ranges from 0.4 to 1.4 (Table 2), which is justifiable due to the growing importance of non-farm 

employment together with the fact that, across almost all estimations, the elasticity of market access in relation 

to non-farm employment is greater than in relation to the farm employment.18 

  

                                                      
17 Buffers are equidistant areas delimited from the boundaries of cities, constructed using GIS tools. See Figure 4 for an illustration. 
18 See Fig. A2 for the trends between farm and non-farm employment in rural communities. 
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TABLE 2. Market Access Elasticities for Different Specifications (1992-2017) 
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TABLE 3. Market Access Elasticities for Different Specifications (1992-2002) 
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TABLE 4. Market Access Elasticities for Different Specifications (2002-2017) 
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TABLE 5. Market Access Elasticities Including Agricultural Productivity 
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To provide more evidence on the mechanisms behind the growth of rural communities, Table 5 and A2 shows 

the regressions including our proxy of agricultural productivity in the farm employment equation. For this 

purpose, we use remote sensing data to construct a proxy of agricultural productivity, which as the evidence 

suggests, may be as informative as survey-based methods (Burke and Lobell, 2017). We estimate this 

relationship using three indexes. Namely, the NDVI, EVI, and GCVI. The different market access variables are 

used to show the robustness of the results. All equations in Table 5 use the GCI and are estimated by 3SLS 

and includes controls and fixed effects at municipality level (see Table A2 for results including EVI and NDVI). 

Due to the availability of daytime cloud-free satellite data for the entire country, the sample is reduced  to 189 

rural communities. Our estimations show significant positive elasticities of the market access for the population 

and farm and non-farm employment of rural communities and are robust across the different proxies of 

agricultural productivity. Is interesting to note that in many of these regressions the elasticities of the farm 

employment are higher that for the non-farm employment, probably due to the selection bias toward rural 

communities with information on the vegetation indexes. Therefore, is likely that rural communities highly 

specialized in agriculture, or at least with good agroecological conditions for the production of agriculture 

(probably captured by our vegetation indexes), continuing to specializing in the farm sector, taking large 

advantages of the access to urban markets with also a growth in the non-farm sector, probably in activities 

that are auxiliary to agriculture, such as the transportation of agricultural goods or commerce, rather than in 

activities that are not related to agriculture. 

 

The elasticity of market access for the population is similar to that in the literature (Jedwab et al., 2017). 

However, the elasticity is particularly high for farm and non-farm employment, but not much other empirical 

evidence exists to compare with these results.19 However, the distinction between farm and non-farm 

employment in rural communities is crucial. When no distinction is made and the elasticities of market access 

are computed for the total employment of the rural areas, the results may not be well understood,  in the sense 

that, in many locations, particularly near cities, the behavior of farm employment and non-farm employment in 

rural communities may follows different patterns, leading to negative effects of market access on farm 

employment. This could also be the case in some articles that argue a negative or non-significant effect of 

market access on the total employment of rural areas but a positive and significant effect on the population, 

as in Chen and Partridge (2013) for China. The high values of the elasticities of market access for the non-

farm employment of rural communities in relationship to the elasticities for the farm employment of rural 

communities are also indicative of the growing importance of the non-farm sector for rural areas, something 

that has been widely studied in agricultural economics (Berdegue et al., 2001). However, there is an important 

heterogeneity in rural communities, evidenced when our proxy of agricultural productivity was included in 

estimations. In any case, this paper provides additional evidence at a more disaggregate level. 

 

Conclusions 
 

To provide evidence on the dynamics of cities for rural communities, we follow a market access approach to 

develop a framework to better understand how cities influence the development of rural communities through 

market access and estimate the impact of cities on the development of rural communities. Consequently, we 

estimate the aggregate effect of cities on the development of rural communities as the effect of the market 

access on the population, farm employment, non-farm employment, and agricultural productivity of rural 

communities in Chile. 

The results can be summarized by the following four main points. First, we found, in our preferred estimations, 

that a 10% higher market access led to an average 25-year increase of nearly 10—14% in the population of 

                                                      
19 Most studies usually estimate one equation of the total employment of rural areas without distin- guishing between farm and non-farm 

employment. 
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rural communities in Chile. This elasticity is robust across all estimations. Second, a high access to urban 

markets is in the short-term generally associated with increasing both farm employment and non-farm 

employment in rural communities. Third, higher elasticities of market access were found for non-farm 

employment rather than in the farm sector. However, rural communities that are farther away from cities might 

benefit almost equally from increases in farm and non-farm employment. And, furthermore, rural communities 

more specialized in agriculture might experience higher levels of growth induced by cities in the farm 

employment rather than in the non-farm sector. 

Various policy implications can be derived from this work. First, improvements in the infrastructure connecting 

rural communities and cities could lead to important effects in the growth and development of rural 

communities, thus accelerating the process of structural change for those rural communities nearby cities. 

Second, these improvements in infrastructure can be prioritized for rural communities that are near medium-

sized cities, since they can reach a larger number of rural communities. Third, for rural communities that are 

farther away from cities, policies can be oriented to develop both the farm and non-farm sector, but should 

carefully consider the conditions for agricultural production in those areas. Finally, for rural communities highly 

specialized in agriculture, rural development policies may be created to provide farmers with a better 

comprehension of the products that are highly demanded in cities, together with increased access to farming 

technology. 

More research could be conducted to better understand the dynamics of rural communities near the 

boundaries of cities. The effects associated with the changes in land use, rural non-farm employment that is 

generated in the city, and other commuting opportunities for rural inhabitants could be leading to different 

patterns of development for those rural communities located farther away from cities. Despite that, on average, 

the effect of cities is positive and significant for population, the dynamics of nearby communities could be 

playing an important role and there is limited evidence available in this respect. 
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Appendix A 

FIGURE A1. Medium-Sized City Growth and Rural Communities 
 

 
Note: The figures describes the spatial distribution of rural communities near medium-sized cities in 

Chile. The left-hand side panel of the figure shows the scenario for 1992, the center at 2002, and the 

right-hand side for 2013. Urban boundaries (in red), are the official boundaries delimited for the 

national census of 2002 by the Chilean National Statistical Office (INE). 
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FIGURE A2. Changes in Population and Employment in Rural Communities 
 

 
Note: The figure shows the kernel (epanechnikov) density graphs for the log of population, employment, 

farm employment and non-farm employment in rural communities for 1992, 2002 and 2017. 
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FIGURE A3. Distance-Decay Market Access Functions by City-Size 

 
 

Note: The figure shows the market access predictions for population, total employment, farm and non- 

farm employment by city-size at 1992 using non-linear least squares. The estimated parameters of 

these distance decay functions were used to construct the city-size adjusted market access variable. 

In all cases, there are larger effects of medium-sized cities (the red line) over rural population and 

employment. These effects are because the aggregate wealth of medium-sized cities is larger and 

they are more equally distributed in space, having a larger spatial scope of their positive effects, 

compared to big or small-sized cities. 
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FIGURE A4. Spatial Coverage of Day-Time Satellite Images 

 
 

Note: Figure shows the spatial coverage of LandSat L5 and LandSat L7 day-time 

satellite images for the census years of 1992 and 2002. Information is missing for most 

of the area of the south of Chile until 1998. These images were used to compute the 

vegetation indexes (proxies of agricultural productivity). 
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TABLE A1. Data Description (GIS Variables) 
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TABLE A2. Robustness Checks using Alternative Proxies of Agricultural Productivity 
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Appendix B 

 

TABLE B1. Impact of Market Access on Population and Farm and Non-Farm Employment of Rural Communities (OLS Baseline Scenario) 
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TABLE B2. Impact of Market Access on Population and Farm and Non-Farm Employment of Rural Communities (3SLS Baseline Scenario) 
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TABLE B3. Elasticities for Different Specifications of Market Access (1992-2017) 
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TABLE B4. Elasticities for Different Selection of Rural Communities (1992-2017) 
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TABLE B5. Elasticities for Different Specifications of Market Access (1992-2002) 
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TABLE B6. Elasticities for Different Selection of Rural Communities (1992-2002) 
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TABLE B7. Elasticities for Different Specifications of Market Access (2002-2017) 
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TABLE B8. Elasticities for Different Selection of Rural Communities (2002-2017) 

 


